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THE ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT IS NOT AS SUCH AN ORGANISATION,
IT IS MORE OF A STATE OF ANGER AND FRUSTRATION

THIS NEWS SHEET IS REPRODUCED AS ACCURATELY AS ALF MEMBERS CAN RECALL
ANY ERROR IN PUBLICATION WOULD BE PURELY UN-INTENTIONAL
THERE IS NO COPYRIGHT ATTACHED TO THIS NEWS SHEET
THE NOTTS. ALF IS NOT CONNECTED TO ANY POLITICAL PARTY

12 OCTOBER 1981 - LEA MARSTON, WARWICKS

Animal Liberation Front activists fron the East Midlands carried out of raid on
a fox fur farm where the animals are kept in small cages in appalling conditiogs
Around 1,800 foxes are incarserated inthis hell-hole, waiting for death in order
to satisfy the vanity of inadequate women and their lust for fur coats. During
the raid at Cocksparrow Farm a car and refridgeration unit belonging to the owner
were smashed to pieces and four red foxes ( which it is suspected the owner was
keeping for use by the local hunt ) were liberated back to the wild Also one
alsation dog (used by the owner as a guard dog) was taken and found a caring home.
The female alsation was absolutely terrified of human beings.
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ANIMAL “free-
dom fighters” from
lqcrttirngghiain
claimed responsibil-
ity this week for
“rescuing” foxes
from a Warwick-
shire breeding farm.

Thai said they're re-
sponsi le; too,..for' wreck-
ing a car at the farm at
Lea Marston, near Birm-
kghmmf

And they say" they'll
make more raids to strike at
people who abuse animals.

1

OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWS SHEET DO NOT NECLSSARILY REPRESENT THE VIEWS OF ALL
MEMBERS OF THE ANIMAL LIT PION FRONT
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DIARY OF NOTTS ALF ACTIONS
UP TO AUTUMN 1984
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t e ast n s ranc o
the Animal Liberation
Front are thought to have
been involved in the attack
on Cocksparrow Farm.
where up to 2,000 Silver
Foxes are bred for the fur
trade. _ .-

Ao member said the raid
was launched because the
farm is an “animal Belsen”
where foxes suffer in tiny
cages. .

Four red foxes found liv-
ing amid rubble and squalor
in an out-building, were re-
leased. An alsatian dog,
claimed to be neglected and
ill wa “ housed ” sa, s re , ys a
statement from ALF.

Silver foxes were not re-
leased from their misery,
added the statement, be-
cause they probably would
not have survived in the
wild. '

Local groups of the anim-
al liberation organisation
have now banded together
to form an East Midlands
branch. Organiser Mrs. Sue
Merrikin, of West Bridg-
ford, vowed this week:_“We
plan to beqq\me more mili-
tant to hep stamp out
cruelty and exploitation
whenever it comes to our
attention."
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NOTTINGHAM TRADER

THE ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT CONSISTS
OF PEOPLE FROM DIFFERENT RACE,
RELIGION AND STATUS — WHO ARE
UNITED IN THEIR OPPOSITION TO THOSE
INVOLVED IN THE ABUSE OF ANIMALS
WE BELIEVE THAT NO PERSON HAS THE
'RIGHT' TO IMPRISON AND INFLICT
PAIN FOR PROFIT OR PLEASURE, ON
ANY SENTIENT BEING WE ALSO BELIEVE
THAT NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW! .. .....
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anmerz. 1984 - bisssr. vsnarsums  P I -  ' m““'“"  H
Zhree shops were the subject of attacks by ALF activists in Derby. Debenhams
store and Boots the chemist had their windows smashed and damage is estimated at

‘ over £600. 'A further attack took place atla gun shop to show repugnance towards
people who hunt and kill animals for pleasure. The lock was glued. a window ‘
smashed and the slogans 'Bloodsports scum’. ‘Hunting scum out’ and 'Tbols of death’
‘were sprayed over the shop front. - '

_ .. .-n-.—-4--1

a APRIL - CARLTON, NOTTINGHAHSHIRE  L

ALP -activists set fire to an empty poultry unit, causing considerable damage
but not completely destroyed. Initially ALF checked for an li im ,y . y ve an ale and ~
found two birds left still alive. One bird was found a free range home and
the other was b dl{- so a y damaged the vet had no choice but to put it to sleep.

 11 APRIL 1934 - NOTTINGHAM. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE A I  ~ - '-"*"""-"‘""
ALF activists carried out attacks at two Nottingham city centre stores in a protest
over the fur trade. A shotgun pellet pierced a plate glass window at fur and
leather shop 'Lafayette' on Pelham Street which sent glass all over the goods
inside. And anotherwindow was broken at Debenhams. Long Row which houses
'Sovereign Furs'3 A spokesman for the ALF said: “The fur trade is immoral and
until it is stopped we are going to carry on our campaign." - _ ‘ ‘

- 1-— 7' 4 _.- -—:--.— - --—-
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HID-APRIL 1984 - CLIFTON a wssr BRIDGFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE P P _l 

Members of the ALF claimed responsibility for breaking windows of Boots the chemist
shops in Clifton and West Bridgford in a protest against torturing animals. "In an
anonymous message to the local paper they stated the attack was carried OH! 85 8
protest against animal experimentation in the drug industry". V

25 APRIL - NOTTINGHAM
ALP activists paid a visit to 'SKINCRAFT' a fur shop.in Clumber St, Nottingham.
In protest against the fur trade, the window was broken again. This attack
‘was one of,many against this particular shop since 1983. t

. --—---up.

30 APRIL 1984 - NOTTINGHAM ' _ I"
.ALF activists smashed a window of a shop in Redford Road which sells ritually
slaughtered (halal) meat. The owner of the shop ritually slaughers goats in the
back~of the premises and has been warned that further action will take place if

__ he CQfltiflUeS with-murdering animals in this way.
|b-n--‘vu--n-1-.-1¢- - _.-. -. Q
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6 MAY 1285 - CALVERTON, NOTTINGHAHSHIRE
ALP activists attacked an intensive poultry farm at Calverton. 20 broiler
chickens were rescued from a shed the doors of which were so badly damaged
during the bread-in that they had to be replaced by the farmer. ALF and
anti-factory farming slogans were daubed on the building. The chickens are
now in free rangé'"Ic_oIn‘diti_o__ns.

__' I  _____ _ __ - _..___.._..-. _

5 MAY 1984 - swxaotow DERBYSHIREA I 1 ‘
‘.

\ 1_),;Anima]_1Qgh_ts.activists were arrested for an attempted ‘break-inat 
'll€O_I'.étor-ies, during which several hundred pounds worth of damage was “caused to
a o"'c3'rT"""Ihe police have sent a report of the incident to the’ Director of
Public Prosecutions and it may be that charges will be brought against some of
the activists. Safepharm is a notorious contract testing house which carries

eu1;—the\\iun_fag1_9p_s___LD50 poisoning test and other painful experiments on animals
,;o-~including rabbits and~guinea.pigs. _

-- // _____u'“~'"$-—-i._\_\

\ 21 my 1984 - west BRIDGFORD], NOTTINGHAMSHIREPR  
 \The homes of two animal abusers were the subject of attacks by the ALF.

Dr.‘Cliff~of Boxley Drive, West Bridgford, who works in the Toxicology Dept.
at Boots had the.1ocks to his home filled with glue and Dr. Lewis of
Chaworth Road, also West Bridgford, who is one of the chief vivisectors at g
Boots, had paint stripper over his garage and its lock glued.
Boxley Drive was daubed with the following — 'Animal.lurder'
‘Boots animal murderer‘. ' Cliff animal killer‘ Boots scum etc. 2
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EARLY JUNE 1984 - NUITINGHAM " -
ALF activists sprayed slogans venison meat in Mansfield ’
Road and also poured paintstr windscreen wipers of a

~ van belonging to the shop. Proprietor B180 had
paintstripper poured over it UP.gas .323 gigs
EARLY JUNE 1984 - NOTTINGHAM -
ALF "activists broke a window at Farnborough Road School in the Clifton area
because of its involvanent in dissection. It was noticed that the window
had been merely boarded up so the activists returned the following night,
prised the wood off with a screwdriver, entered the school<and rescued 6
frogs due to be used for dissection.

EARLY JUNE 1284 - EAST MIDLANDS
8 rats were liberated from an East Midlands Hospital and homed safely. Some
had undergone vasectomy operations. O

- 8 JULY 1985 - NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Skincraft fur and leather shop attacked for the second time by ALF. The
window was damaged with a ballbearing shot from a catapault. Estimated
damage - over £1000. ‘

!ID JULY 128i - NOTTINGHAM
Boots at Sherwood attacked and Osbournes butchers at Carrington both attacked

’ by local ALF. Iindows in both shops were damaged.

8 AUGUST 1984 - CHEADLE..STAFFORDSHIRE
Q Cheadle taxidermist attacked - see enclosedpress cuttings. The -man, TOM

WHITEHEAD, denies all accusations. ALF has conclusive evidence from sev-
eral sources that this scum is snaring, shooting and trapping our wildlife
for his own profitable buisness of taxidermy. .

'1 __I-~ I

8 AUGUST 1984 - DERBY
Debenhams,_who sell Soveriegn furs, and MacDonalds windows smashed by ALF.
Estimated damage over £1,000._ 1

" MID AUGUST 1284 - NOTTINGHAM -
Boots the chemist at Clifton attacked again twice within three days. The 0
window was smashed yet again. The window has now been divided into two
sections due to this action.

. ' I '

2 AUGUST 198 - SHARDLOW DERBYSHIRE
SafePharm Laboratories raided by Notts ALF - see full report.Estimated damage
is everalithpusands of pounds, with the liberation of 20 guinea pigs. 0

’iIRNETZ7I§flEa$?\
activists threw a smoketgrenade through Boots window at Victoria Centre,

after_{1rst smashing~the window with an axe. This was done to activate the
sprinklérs"in”6fder to destroy all stock. The sprinklers did not however
become activated, but the next day staff at Boots were seen cleaning up a
horrible yellow mess from the floor of the shop.

' \

SEPTEMBER 1984 - NOTTINGHAM
l A shop selling venison and game on Mansfield Road, and also Boots in Victoria

Centre had their windows smashed.

1

2} SEPTEMBER 1985 - NOTTINGHAM
ALF activists smashed Pork Farms window on Central Avenue, West Bridgeford

,A.brass weight was thrown through the window. .

8 OCTOBER 19§& - NOTTINGHAM  _
Lafayette windows smashed for the second time and also Pork Farms at West
Bridgeford had windows smashed for =2ond time.

i gm, g HI
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ll OCTOBER 1285 - NOTTINGHAM
Seven fishing tackle shops had their windows smashed by ALF as a protest
against them selling lead weights - see press release and press cuttings.
Damage estimated around £3,000.

15 OCTOBER 1984 - DERBY ;
lcDonalds beef burger shop in main Derby precinct had its window smashed by
ALF. Damage is estimated at around £400-£500.  I

i 13 OCTOBER 1285 - DERBY
' Boots the Chemist had two windows smashed in the same shop on the main

shopping area of Derby. Estimated damage £800.

14 OCTOBER 1284 - WEST BRIDGFORD NOTTINGHAM _
Pork Farms had it's window smashed for the third time within five weeks by ALF.
Total estimated damage of all three attacks is put around £1,200 - £1,500.

14 OCTOBER 198$ CLIFTON - NOTTINGHAM
Boots at Clifton was attacked by ALF for the third time. Total estimated *
damage is around £1,200 - £1,500.

Arson probe
in farm fire

A FIRE in an empty chicken shed at a Gedling farm
— which would usually house up to l0,000_birds —
may have been started deliberately, police said today.

The chickens, worth
more than £12,000, were
moved four days ago from
the 100R. by 45ft timber
and asbestos ehed_ at
Greens F Willow
Lane, ofi Yew Tree Lane,-
where a neighbour spotted
flames at 1.23am and
raised the alarm.

When Carlton firemen
arrived the timber ii-a_me
at the front of the building
was well alight. said Sub-
oflicer Ivan Gladish. But
damage was confined to
half of the building's fron-
tage and a small area of
roofing.

Farmer Mr Noel Green
said: "It was lucky that
the birds went out last

flfilti. l‘l8|-|-
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week because they could
easily have panicked and
suffocated from the smoke.

"It was lucky too that
the fire started in an isol-
ated part of the farm awe:
from the main farm buil -
inga.”

‘More and more people are
prepared to break the law’

-" _ u I‘. ..

1'FIare attacknon city store
flL'1J._ ' .:.-.".t ANIMAL ngms campaigners arevbelieved responsible . . 3

; for an attack on Boots’ store in ‘Nottingham’: Victoria i N‘-" T5‘ AMY“ ' l if
, -Centre today when a shop window was smashed by an ‘

axe and a lighted flare hurled through the broken pane
in an unsuccessful bid to start a fire.

ucrfg. Cvéu-Nér ;*c'='.'.'.
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MILITANT animal ' hts
campaigners emhfhed
windows at two city cen-
tre stores in at protest
over the fur trade.

A shotgun pellet pierced
a plate glass window at
fur and leather shop
Lafayette on Pelham
Street. sending splinters
of glass all over the goods
inside. »

And another window
was unbroken at Deben-
hams on Long 'Row,
which houses Sovereign
Furs.

A fiokesman for the
Anim Front,
who a claiming l'BBp0n..
aibility "for last night’:
attacks‘ laid: "The fur
tra e 5 hnmora and
until it is stopped we are
going _to ‘carry on our
campaign.

City police are investi-
gating. I

t"',}(-‘~:Né| PC‘!-1".

IN ORDER FOR THE ALF TO BE MORE EFFECTIVE IN COMBATTING ANIMAL CRUELTY, WE
NEED YOU THE SUPPORTER AND GENERAL PUBLIC TO SEND US ANY INFORMATION (ANONYMOUSLY
IF NECESSARY) ABOUT ANY CRUEL PRACTICE AGAINST ANY SPECIES OF ANIMAL. ALL _
INFORMATION WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. SEND ANY USEFUL
INFORMATION TO OUR LOCAL BOX NUMBER PRINTED ON THE BACK OF THIS BULLETIN.
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SLOGAN daubing
vandals have caused
hundreds of pounds of
damage to a Cheadle
family's home.

'I‘he vandals etruek in the
early hours of Friday morn-
iaf at the home of the

hitehead family in
De t Dri .

ootifttcpant baa offered
a bubetantiel’ reward for inform-
ation from‘again may have

to a V on;the‘: m lice prose:-iiti
line aarblaek ray palnt _wae

......."""‘°i.°‘i»“' .i‘3°"'f..€.."‘ ‘.2not re‘
the raiders aho film door lncka
with car body filler. '

Slo as such as 'hdger killer’
and t: words ‘filth’. \cum' and
‘murderer’ were sprayed enroll
thebouanaeeellattlieinitialrol
the militant animal concern
orgaaiaatiion the Animal
l..tbere'tion roet.

The raid was aprerently
motivated by llr homae
Wbitehead's hobby of taxidermy
- but this I0l'lI.ilI:.\t bitterly
att_ackedr_l'ébe vanda motives at

ill .
"afar annoyed they uaed_ the
name ofthe A.l..l'-‘. - there ll no
way their nople would do
something b’ this.‘ aaid blr
Whitehead. i

Hr Whitehead. e worker _at
1homaa loltona and -a former
Cbeedle fireman. started bit
taxidermy hobby four years ago.
‘It's all comletely above boar .1
only accept the ear-cases of
animals brought to me - I don"t

booti bad rorfoaes."l°°"' ' . "3 .3‘.Hr Whitehead indented that
he often accepts animals from the
Ministry of Agriculture or even
the RSPCA themselves.

Ile believes this latest incident
is just part of a long-stand_ing
otchltrated ca - ign a inet

U

I
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himself and his family. "\Ve‘re
had bricks thrown through our
living room window. atonee
thrown _at the house and garden

Egfi:5 iiisir

Paint tnttncltioni home ‘unjustified’. -. / t  
says householder

A to ‘arch we _NeighboiireoftbeIam'dybavi- -- ~-»-» '"....."".'-.:.'r" '::.
mu,,,,,[_ " "i" ""' iltveltiplidhpalldtlle ineiaiii.

- -a.

evérvnvdr Se‘-iv1'nv;i_ Fm puiurr i 7'/-( I473»

~ Paint vandal attatik
hundreds of pounds worth

' Cheadie lamilra home.
‘l'he vanda a atrucii in

this morning at the home
lernl in Denaent-drive.
eov2rtznbric.nli'wob'rirciirltfi. aoganp

Of

-§

2?iii;reol
end n

Ir. Whlfeheed. e worker at ‘thomae
loltonandelormerci'i'.=diennman._a:ert::
hietaxldn hobbz yearaago. ‘e
eorriplatelyabove Jonlyaocerlthe
careaeeeotmlrnalebrougltttonie_- don't

— goouteheotlnabedaeleorloaee. -

iii5%ii5iii5e2
llr. Uhihhiad kidlcated that he olhn

accepts anlrnale lroin the Iintatty _el
Agrieulti-|reorevertIieI.8.lI.c.a.

'l'UbOlllVIlll’tlll%|ht:ldOllllI i

O

% 23ilth, eeurn,
apreyed acroae the houae, ea well as the
Initiate. oi the militant animal concern
organisation. the Animal Llberationxirontu

The raid wee apparently niotlvet by r.
1’homaa\Vhitehaadahobbyoftaaidermy.but
lhlamornlrighebltterlymlachedtheveridele‘
motives ae irnluetllied.

“tin annoyed they
A.L.F. - there ia no

E 25 2'

i°.Li.L";l;23i"-“£3 i...‘_""'i....i."“"."" “
livlr.i?:i.o'i.n'\ir“iitdow etonee ' ma:

eeandgardenaitdpolloerw'tliteeIf=fi
the house alter aomeone diam tahe tip-

eaid Ir. werewolf”.
llelghboura of the family were thle

morning rallying retard ll help clear in the
§§

doaornethbtglreth

-11‘-
_. ‘QUUOD . - a ‘

ii IIBI.
Polleele llllhtdlfli-i

Hate campaign beats:Tom
A two-year-old cam-

paign of hate against a
Cheedle famly reached
new heyhta over the
Ieehen . ee elegan-
deubhg vandale caused
hundreds of pounds

. worth of damage. y
In an early moming raid on the

Whitehead larnily’a home in
"- Derwent Drive. lie vandals.

armed with black and blue spray
paint. covered bticltvvorlt and

_, doors with elogen in loot-high
letters.

‘Theattacii was pat thelateat
,eeee ol violence direct at Mr.

Thomas Whiter-ieed'a hobby ol

wea¢ 

"Tom toil-In
yearsagoandtheeepeople
not ielt ue alone since.
wile. Anita. eriplained.

"They eeern to think he le
ahooting anirnaie. but he only
uaee birds that have been hit by
care or flown into vvindowe.”
ehe added.’

.5 iii

" "Badger killer". “'iflth".'
"ecum' mid "Murderer" were
‘pet a levv nl the evorde sprayed
ecroeethehouse. aswailaethe
initials oi the Animal Liberation
From.

But despite the initiele. Anita
inelated; “Thin definitely not
the work oi Al. . We know wne
itie.lt’a|uatarnatterolprov-

. Q "'

.3:i;riifiig‘§§?§i=g§'g§"¢§iii25%to

dY’lt.'?hmt an
grevedon. We are left wonder-

whet will happen neat
gee it gets worse each

9 "Welmvehedtheprioeaeer
gr the houee alter telee tip-

. stones thrown on the roof
at dml. e double flared win-
dow arneehed -lzyke-Brick.
dycbing phone now
the peht. ' ehe added.

M""‘E"‘°‘-5. _'P<-l5T :Trl'1E$ -fHuRS. I917; /i_u6rrJS7' IQ 9'?-

_

Paint
attack

1A.L.F.’
_ANIMAL Libera-

tion Front activists to-
claimed responsi-

bi tty for a paint
attack on a Cheadle
house causing dam-
age estimated at hun-
dmds of pounds.

In _a call to the Evening
Sentinel. a man purporting
to be a member _ol‘ the
organisation, said the
attack. at the home of Mr.
Torn Whitehead. in Der-
went-drive. “was done to
warn hir_n thafihif he
on snoring. ool-I-I5
decaritating anirn s_ for
taxi ermuiv more serious
action w be taken.”

The caller. who refusedto
reveal his identity, gave a
London number which he
claimed was the A.L.F.
press office, but a man
there said he had no
'conn_ect_ions with the
organisation and denied all
knowledge of the incident

Hr. Whitehead, who took
up taxidermy as a hobby
four years ago. stressed that
he only accepts the

$==

earcases of animals.i"i§'°‘i&."‘~‘° he .-..~"..:." bye ms o ' ture
or the B.S".';.C.A.

He believes the latest
incident. in which blue and
black spray paint was used
to daub foot-high slogans

the h d theacross ouse an
door locks were filled with
car body filler, was part ot'a
long-standing vendetta
against him and his family.

"It was a terrible mess."
he said today. "We got a
couple more threatening
phone calls last night but
they do not bother me."
_ Police _at Che_ad_le are
investigating the incident.

5
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Activists intensify
Cheadle campaign
MILITANT animal
rights activists launched
a vicious personal
attack last week on a
Cheadle mon they
flege has been sharing
wild animals.

A letter from the
Animal Liberation
Frorm- attacking Mr
Tom Whitehead for his
involvement with
taxidermy was sent to
several of his neigh-
bours on the Rakcway
ERIE:

The letter accuses Mr
Whitehead of snaring,
ehooting and trapping
animals and gives his home
and Works phone numbers.
§flfiW"\ihI;mighhmnsto

attack against Tom iihitehoad at 1, Derwent Drive, Cheadle. gvfivr-1/tir fl-%'"r_'4'ZEq"8
Tom occupies his spare time with the pr:-ictice of taxidermy. gin‘ Atiei-HST.’ I? l 4

,~ Tom does not wait for ‘he animals to die naturally, but . \ . 0

'- ‘"-'=.‘r:- "he goes out and kills them for that purpose. ;;
ine klllln oi wild anlma 13 bu. e.iou b t t c I."* ' ' 5 " ' A ' ls ' ~d ' gh, u it is h- ,{
way he kills them that is so lespicable. Sharing, shooting,t r . W. _ . __ _

i'd' - " 3'
- .‘. 1'"

and rapping a..1m..".ls like the Fol. (unprotected by law) "
the Badger (protected by law) and wild birds. _
SHARING an animal is the most cruel method ever used by
man. The animal is caught usually by the throat and
slow strangulation then-takes place. On every occasion
of SllEiI‘l.I1 the anim"l d' 1 1 d ' ll 'b1g, a s 16$ s ow y an in err1 e agony.
Lace snared, Tom fihitehead then decapitates their heads,
and proceeds to make 'Masks' (the term used in Taxidermy "
for head plaques and trophies). '
Dom also brags openly about his obsene pastime, which
eventually came to our attention because of his own
carelessness. _ _
We have satisfied ourselves beyond any doubt that the
evidence against this evil man is overwhelming. Whitehead of killing

quits
hobby

A Ct-IEADLE taxi-
dermist whose home
has been attaclred_bY -
animal rights activists
said today that he had
given-Up the hobby.

Lena‘; sccusina Ill Tom
4

‘keep an eye on his for us.‘
Describing Hr Whitehall‘!

hobby of taxidermy as ‘an
obscene pastime‘ the bttcr adds:
‘We have satisfied ourselves
beyond any doubt that the
€V1d¢‘IlCt against thi evil man is
overwhelming.‘

Referring to Hr Whitehead‘:
claim that he only uses animals
which are already dead the letter
describes him as ‘en absolute liar.‘

It ends: ‘If Tom Whitehead
does not stop murdering our
wildlife then far more serious
action will be taken against this
monster . . - we promise.‘

The hate-mail campaign. in
which letters postmarked Derby
are believed to have been sent to
everyone on the large estate.
follows an incident in which
vandals daubcd foot high slogans
on the Whitehead home. causing
hundreds of pound of damage.

Hr Whitehead revealed that he
had given up his hohtq in the
wake of incidents. 'I‘\- packed it
up - enougli‘e enough.
Neighbours have been bririimig
the letters around - thy are
outraged.’

He added: ‘In a way lam glad
they sent the letters as they pve
an address - l iuai want toonnrset
rineotthemsolc-aatalhitovar
face to face.‘

Mr Whitehead. who sent his
two children to stay with his
mother after last week's attack,
commented. ‘There’: no answer
to it - I am fighting an army
although I've done nothing to
give any aggro.‘

A Chcadle police spokesman
has indicated that tveral of the
letters have been handed over to
them and they were now
examining these in line with the
lfll/CSligall0I\ illlfl last week‘:
crirninal damage incidents.

3

O i

Tom has claimed to the press that he only uses animals .
that have been brought to him already dead._
TOM JhITEHEAD I3 AH AJSULUTE LIAR. '
nhy not give Tom a ring on Cheadle 755692 and tell this
scum what you really think about your disgusting neighbour.
OR, better still why not ring his employers Thomos Bolton's
Copper Factory on Cheadle 752241 ask for the Brass Works
Dept. Tell his boss what a diabolical individual he has
to work with. ‘
You can also keep an eye on him for us and if he does not
stop this filthy practice please let us know (anonymously
if necessary) by writing to the ALF Box number.
If Pom Whitehead does not STOP murdering our wildlife,
then for more serious action will be taken against this
riligiiglilifii ! E ! ! ! 3' ! E ': ah [hQ|i'|I|]'L l

COPY OF PHE LETTER SENT ‘PO 110 OP TOM WHITEHEAD'S NEIGHBOURS

gnjmgh have been sent to
his neighbours, and last
week vandals daiibed foot-
high slegarie on lus home in
Derwent-drive, causing
hundreds of pounds o
dam

'l'h?_.-lettme postmarked
Derby, urge neighbours to
keep an cl"! 9" Ml‘-
Whiteheed'e activities and
gay: “If T0!!! whilehedd
does not sto murdering
our wlldllfb tgen far more
serious action will be talteri
aginst monster . . . we

se."Tr? Whitehead said he
had sent his two children to
stay with their grand-
mother alter the attack.

Investigation ~-ii
“l have packed it up,

enouih is enough.
Neigh ours have been
bringing the letters around.
the areai'ranged.",

hii. Whitehead said he
only used animals which
were already dead, but the
hate mail accuses lurn of
snaring wildlife.

“I am fighting an army.
alainougae lie done
no ' sai

A sheadle police
sfiltesman said several of

letters had been handed
“‘ "‘§'...i‘“" K32‘ ‘fit:exam: as o
investigation into the
vandalism incident

6
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of Thursday morning
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' were also found.
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lflottingham Recorder, _A_ugus_t J
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ev SID use
ANIMAL m.........
Front members are to
continue their cam-
paign of illegal aabo-r-.

-..,__~

I I '

tage -- and Nott.ing- - “'I'hgfI'Qr u-g' R l
hamcouldbethenext leggtfln-ggggflg

botag atllliet. - no_mic as e a _
' wu% ". fawm of mi

Q in threat made b Ron- *1“? . '
y a nig_ Lee. the ;ront'a”/:9-ll 1?afiéfiftmfltlilt. fag

£31
I ry ‘ IIwhen he mined the trade and blo_od sports. e

the arty after bleach- Mr Lev wd the" "B
contaminated bottles of I dehbem“ . 19°11“-Y '°
shampoo were removed 9191114 the 11 @831 1°"‘bl ‘of fr-omthelabo riessnd
i't?t1"i.t$§m.:t::'.._ l-h°h‘~m°'d “Pm!”
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not caused to any -- '

who carriedrfibut L '
Bl-ll. ll llilltbd tl1(IO' xpfilngn ggflg aha _ _

responsiglec were :1; wbichnthe bum the inake "them slot (or aco-
everythtng .p_os_stble 4-0 were oflered. * -%~="=---.-andotthe '- ~ r '
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Southampton.‘
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"At Hull stick
ing the word‘!
also ut on the

were issued immedis

/'.-‘

J Mr Lee, 'wh_o has
served time in prison for
illeglal acts as a member
of e Front, and he had.
given up In “B50?-
cover activist tn order to
become the .5-L-R
spokesman.

\§ “But more and more
geople are prepared I-0
reek the law _to helfiitll

achieve our elm. W ch
is to cause so much eco-
nomic loss and disrup-
tionto those who abuse
animals for profit _l-ha!
they will stop doing tt.
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" "Putting bleach in
shampoo ll such an easy
thing to do that it's obvi-
ggsd A.l..lf‘. membeisndwtll

oing tt again. as
we've got members all
over the country it could
be done anywhere -- this
city or any other could
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- 'i"We're not surprised
the manufacturers deny
they abuse animals,
when we know t.hey_do.
The have to consider'_]atbl‘l5*o]'$1'it‘i“On.~_\_ -

.' :1-

. -H’.

 I

“But more members of - _.___ _n
the public are coming to
-share ' our view that

" _ \ peals to to moral
be Mn”

B t Mr Lee ti-eased ,.0IlI'l-/-;..-~—~--——-'-_.'.-."
the quantities of/ "A50_\l¢ 99°/o 0‘ lmmll

bleach were 'very small all-lie II I18 5°? FY05‘
as the intention -was lO\.,lI.lfl we ixw we have ‘to

__.-_r..;;1~1, ':.\F’~;~'_:,~:-.._*.:~..‘1=., 5 }_-.a5)Ol'&l0l’l2S A/CUTE Toxlcotoev DEPARTMENT
-‘.1’ ‘Hr - . .:- -.s.;'- in t . FEBRUARY 1982 PRICE LIST l

Eye irritation Studies
Federal Register test 1973
Journal Oliiciel de la
flepublique Francaia protocol
E .T.A.O. protocol
l*.S.P.S. I979 protocol
o.e.c.o. rm protocol

Shin Irritation Shades
Federal Register test I913
Journal Olliciel do la
llapubliqua Fraricaia protocol
E.T.A.l'l. protocol
P.S.P.S. 1979 protocol
O.E.f.I.D. lfll prctncol

Acute Yfoaiclty swam
Formal Oral LO» illatermination in the rat
Single dose oral vorticity study in the rat

caniaooutinaraboita

"carriedoutinfirabbita
t:ar:1'edoutin6rahbita
r:-an-iodotrtiriflrahbils
cerriedoutinirahbits

carriedoutinlrahbits

carriadcutirflirahhits
carrietiotlliiwrahhits
carrieeotainaratioita
carriet"out'at3rahbits

rlorrnal acute dermal l-Oattsterrriirietion lri the rat t
"Single dose acute dermal toxicity test in the rat '
Ptioiotoxicity study

Gs-rialtiaation studieu
Magnusaon and Kligman rnaaimizatiori teat
Buehler protocol
Klecal: open epicutaneous teat
Ptiotoeensitizatinn study t

lrorn
lrom
lrom
lrom

from
from
trom

C75

DI
C75

C120
C45

(I20
C45

CD5
C55

C335
C95

(1 20

C23
C350
C220
UM

Ouality Control testis
Hobbit pyrogeft lest to U.S.P., B.P.IE.I*.
Undue toxicity mist in the mouse
U.S.P. Biologica: teats tor Class VI plamica

Fill! lroaictllogy
A range ol acute toxicity tests are available

Tests
llicronucleus wet in the mouse from
A-mes teat

" lrom I9
lrorn £8

D60

from D20

UM
I420

r
I
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p acqu re anonymous y, no ‘registered and equipped with false number
plates. The minimum amount of petrol was used, and a fire extin isher was
 n_i_. -:*'l"-""°:§ .1".~£-"4rr"-I9" _’_ § ..

- ‘H W?

_ . p !§::; GUN FlRED AT ALP ACTIVISTS
At approx. 3.0 am on Thursday 23rd August, 1984, seven Animal Liberation Front.
activists raided SafePharm Laboratories, Shardlow, Derbyshire, and rescued 20
guinea pigs who were undergoing torturous experiments by means of skin irri-
tation studies. - - Q
One Escort van was usedionxthe raid. All activists;wsre driven in this van to
the road at the rear of SafePharm. The driver dropped everyone at a convenient
‘hedge'and then proceeded to drive off to a quiet location in order to wait for
30 minutes. During this time the remaining six activists hid behind the rear
hedge to the laboratory, and two of them then used bolt cutters to remove the
padlock from the main gate, and to await the arrival of the van. t
The driver then proceeded to drive around the area for any sign of Police activ-
ity. All was very quiet so the van was driven into the SafePharm Complex, and
up to the main gate. On arrival at the gate two activists opened the gate allow-
ing the van to pass through unimpeded. The van and driver then proceeded towards
one of the main steel reinforced double doors to the laboratory._ The van was -
driven at the door at a speed of 25 mph hitting the door head on. The door moved
back a little but did.not open. This impact set off the alarm. The driver,
amazed that the door did.not open rammed twice again. On the third impact the
door including the frame fell out completely. The raiders then proceeded to
smash down the lighter interior doors with tools like hammers and crdbars. One
minute had now elapsed which only left one further'minute to remove as many -
animals as possible. We knew from previous visits that guinea pigs were inside‘
this particular building and in order to save precious seconds, the entire cages
with the animals in were removed.- A  A il ii g  
After two minutes the time keeper and van driver shouted to everyone to leave.
We all ran away to the back field of the laboratory. Approx. two minutes later
a shot gun was fired either in our direction or over our heads. We did.not stop
to find out. Further on we paused and carefully removed the guinea pigs from
their cages into rucksacks. We left the cages and proceeded to move off.
When we arrived at the safe house, where the animals were destined,a veterniary
trained individual began the examination. All of these animals had been shaved
on their backs, and several black dots were present on or under their skins.
The dots were about 3-5 cms in diametre.;Qall pf them had undergone surgical
incisions in their.necks at the back of'¥heir heads. Some of these incisions
were still bleeding, and were up to about Q" in length. Four of the guinea
pigs were covered in bandages. These bandages were bound so tight that the
animals could barly breath, and after being carefully removed.metal foil was
found. Underneath the metal foil, crossed plasters were discovered, and under-
neath the plasters the black dots were.revsalsd. All of the animals began
drinking enormous'quantities of water, hnd were still doing so one week later.
These beautiful non-aggressive creatures were absolutely terrified by human
presence. After several days they were transported to a permanent home where
they have an enormous compound to play in, which is completely sealed off from
predators, including the human variety. All twenty have survived and are in as
good health as can be expected, considering the abuse they had experienced by
undergoing painful experiments. The Van was thoroughly cleaned out and re-
ainted and i d l t
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L‘; §EiEi';I.‘:r!‘i'§': Nobody turns up for Adams
most successful out-
ing for RICHARD
ADAMS, author of
Wotership Down.

The Hampshire-based
vmtcr, whose acclaimed
story-of bunny rabbits
has made hlm a most
aoughtqaltcr spoltcsrnan

on an1rns.l_wel!an: mat-
ters.’ was lnvltcd last
week to speak at the
I-louse ofComrnons.
' His address was to have
Iollovved a film about vivi-
se-cuon

The event was arranged
by Brighton antrnal carn-pnperasuacxutnut

whose MP, TONY BOW-
DEIN, booked the House's
Grand Oornmlttce room.
Mr Bowden, the Tory
member tor Brighton
Kemptown, ls known
widely tor protesting to
the American ambassador
about a dancing chicken
ln a New York juka box.

I-le posted notices of the
Richard Adams talk
throughout the Palace of
Westminster. And even

THE 'SUCCESS' OF POLITICAL CHHPAIGKING ???????

1hflkdPflm2Cmu%sIn
the event no one turned
up.___ ..-

Says Miss Collins: “It
was awful. There was
nobody for Mr Adams to
Eve his talk lo. Abso-

lcly nobody. .
“Mr Adams {gent much

or the film an his head
on his arms.“

In the end. the author
returned home to the
bunnies ln _l-lampshire
with ht: s .h undell
vet-ed. Aboulitlic only per:
son present to hear t was
the pro):-ct.lor.lsl.

._. .-.- .._--.-.- ...-
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A u 1 a A L L I B E R A T 1 o u r s 0 u T (NOTTINGHAI)
PRESS STATLIENT

During the early hours of this morning (llth October, 1984) the Nottingham group
of the'ANIlAL LIBERATION FRONT made a striking attack against seven fishing tackle
shops in Nottingham. All of the shop windows were damaged as a protest against the
selling of lead weights for the'gruesome' sport of fishing.

The local ALP have been compelled to take action due to the fact that lead fishing
weights are killing our wildlife and in particular the magnificent SWAN population.

bore and more evidence is forever forthcoming about this problem - as illustrated
by statements from the National Conservancy Council, and reports from a Senior
local Park Ranger, that careless fishermen have caused deaths in Swan populations
due to lead being discarded.

The local Animal Liberation Front (although totally opposed to the sub-cultural
activity of 'Fishing') INSIST that if this sport is to carry on, LEAD WEIGHTS
must be abolished from this pastime! 1 -

\-

The local ALP state that if these shops continue to sell lead weights for the
purpose of catching fish.........or any other species, then far more serious
action will ensue -

The shops attacked in the early hours llth October l984 were as fo1lows:-

Del Roofssummary
ms major ..ar- » AE .problemurlth
moetolths

;‘?.""‘... . - "“ems as

cannotheueed ' ""'
tolockweggler I
floats-peohablyoneelthe
lnostpopulwrfloetmodelsln
uaetheesdeys.Oolled8hotle
Lestlypodsnctwhidtfltstlth

Ananglercouldueetlny
piestlelegerstopstohsldslsat
otuseaasll-cochlngfloeterlah
oneolthelesdshotaltemstlves
stnmgdoe|mthellneto'dst"l.

Frcmmypetntelviemsee
twltlcalwtstcitsnglsnthstesta
evereveryrevealing sndllaeeur

lerswei htl ' theA09 g oreselmg
float-erOolsd8hot.A
eembinetionolbothwaeul
wrorkveryurell. ‘I

t'.2tes|1y.elotoIel'Ierthesgene
Intothsetherproductahutlissl
thetlurtherdevelopmentevould
lmptovathemfhereereeneet
twoproblemswhlchnestl

TERRY DORIAN - 276, Denman St. Nottingham tel. 781695. ningout.
IATCRILN - 5. Bannerman Road, Bulwell. tel. 278859. x“" m1hfl_6 6 . ehotwashann
.1 at s Fishing Tackle, 59. West st., Arnold. tel. 2 2 44 ‘  es emgmsails“
AQUARIST 8t ANGLER, 8, Westdale Lane, Gedling, tel. 612657.
roe an-sou, 1, Oak st., Carrington. tel. 609561. \ _
A. TIZLEY, 100 Bunbury St., The leadows. 868960.
TEE TACKLE BOX, Trent House, Pavilion Road, lest Bridgford. tel. 822081. '

I
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:_.¢.- "P . 2‘Talk to me’
saysfishing -»
shop owner,

. I ' ‘
a

FISHING tackle shop owner Iain
McI.uckie has issued a challenge to
the people who smashed his shop " ~, -

_ window - "Come along and talk to
mes” .- I i
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Mr Mcbuckie owns
Road. Trent Bridle, and his ah
Nottingham, was reported to have
memben of the Animal Liberation hon
$81!!!! weights usd in filhlhl, which _

un are killing swans. - e Qlvlr Mctuckie at his damaged window.
' By IAN

WHEELER -
Police -say an_ object

like a hall hearing was
used to smash the Ith-
there.

“This is the second
time in three weeks that
this has ha ned to
me," said Mr gifsuckie.

‘Last time someone
Iodeesast on a hike and
hurl s rock through
the window. It _cost me
£46) to replace the enn-
dow and alarm system
and it'll cost the same
this time."

Appreciated
‘ll’ the people con-

cerned erou d like to
come along and talk to
me about their concern

3ii
tgiig2*’582%

over the swans and m
suade Ills that it is
weights causing the

1$i*“:.°a.- ‘Zia ti‘.
Nclsuckie.
:3} ‘ail alnimal lover

m appreciate
the point they're trying
to make hut not the way
they set about making it.

“Pm not convinced
that lead weight? are the
culpnts. Many o our riv-
ers are full of chemicals
and pollutants which
cause much more
damage.”
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ALP OOIIEIT (COPY SEN'1'_I0 IR. ICKLUCKIE)

Is would like to draw your attention to the ANGLER'S IAIL
leek-ending October 20, 1984. In particular Del Root's
summary of tests he carried out on several altematives
to lead weight. Del, a critical latch angler states that
it wouldn't bother him if lead shot was banned tomorrow.
See Del's summary above. However, whilst ever your
customers demand lead, we think that you will supply,
because you will not have your profit affected. Us feel
that unless continued pressure is brought to bare by the
retailer, lead shot will continue to be sold.
OUR CAhPAIGN WILL CONTINUE AGAINST YOU UNTIL YOUR APATH!
SUBSIDLS. SO HURRY UP AND BAN LEAD WEIGHTS NOW. IT IS
IN YOUR OWN INTEREST TO D0 SO. EDUCATE YOUR CUSTOIERS B!
BANNING LEAD SHOT NOIl!Il!!l!!l|l!ll!!llIlllllllllllllllll 9
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TY.vet—RobertHordywithswonsotHenlq

IV
.hattle to save her v
ll! lwana She has cem-
mlssloned a survey ts
find out why the graeeml
blrds are co
“e extlnetlo:.un‘ n cl“.

V On the Thames, where
historically all awug
belong to the sovereiglu
""1! P091-Ilatlon has -'
Jon in wow from more
than 1. to lust lid. .

The main cause of their‘
death is lead poisoning-.
from l'lshermen's weights.

Ddueklaghsm Palace
ll 1 “ er Majesty is
Bel-n‘Lkept nut; informed
If progren sf tbs
investigation. "The
dwindling number sf

.'Z""i1.‘l’.?."".l.."“i.""' "me
earned about‘ __ _q“.

Actor Robert Hardy,
zhsuivesa nealr the river

, ' NP! IOIIIQ
about the birda H _ '

The vet ta 'l‘V's an
I

C

Q

,

_______ 7 1 I 

"M"
Creatures Great And
Small series said: “You
can see there ls a ‘rob-
lem lust by wal lug
down the tewpath.

"At eae time there
would have been dosens;:.-2.-:~.:..-'-1.... -- -

Leadpoison
The Queen's nrvs is

being can-lad out §y,ths
Edward Grey Institute,
part ef~.the seology
dgaflmeat Q‘ 0119;‘
U varsity.

Director Chris ‘Perrlns
said: “Fran mun
terns we have that
‘J0 er east sf swan
deaths ta tbs leading
area are attributable ts
hadpolsoalag.
"ll'hlsrlseeteIyer

seat ea tbs stretch
approaching London. -_

“The swan would be
-being extinction la this
area if it were not for
smaller rivers nearby
where tbeyesabreedand
then fly ea te the
Thames." ,

New s Jreup called
Save Our wens is rais-
.Inonetebl1d
suitcase’: nan:. sane nary

.h-ospltal for swam.
la.bCool€.whs

Seam-

,..,girl;ieiiEiei

i
The b

angler
weighh
gavel te

Non-t:.si:“w:‘lghts are
avallab Beading
lead w bsve been

Ranger bids to
tackle problem '

N after UHQIG fmd

‘I
at .
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- Anglers"
 weight" "
g problem ll

BRIl'I‘AIN_'8 two million
angers were u st
night to st? us]-E: lead
welghts—an save more
than :.ooo swans from
betntpolaoned each

. ‘I’ I Internet al
l Fund for Animal Welfare
lglalms that swansrhtre

lsspneartng frtm rs
_ because Of the numbers
1" killed from lead poison-

ing. Wildlife supporters
l“-‘have sent more than

60.000 letters and post-
card; to Mrs Thatcher

tr a ban on lead
 uEa _ I

I a i
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THIS gull starved to death because it
was prevented from feeding by fishing-
line which snared its beak.

It took a hooked maggot, and the attached lme
and hweights formed a noose that caused a slow
eat .
The victim is one of a number of birds which have been

killed by anglers’ discarded tackle at l-Iolrne Pierrepont
water sports centre and country park.

And now, senior park ranger Chris Garton has told
careless fishermen to sling their hook.

Recently, a dove and a starling have fallen victim to
abandoned tackle with lead shot.

Another casualty was a cool which took
a pike-plug and tackle into the side of its
mouth. its foot became entangled in the
line, and the creature drowned. Angling
materials claimed a kingfisher too.

A post mortem on a mute swan taken to
the Government's veterinary investiga-
tion centre at Sutton Bonnington revea ed
that it had swallowed ll ieces of anglers‘
lead shot in its gizsard. The bird died from
lead poisoning.

Discarded
Another sorgy case was a fox which vets

discovered ha been killed by the same
discarded tackle which had killed a duck
in the nature reserve. The fox took in the
ltaclile when it began feeding on the dead
ow .

Now, Chris is disturbed at re rte that
one of the rare herons at the parkohss line
and shot hanging from its beak.

Said Chris: “l want all anglers to take
action now to halt this unnecessary suffer-
ing and death. I appeal to them to make
sure they don't leave any
hooks and line lying around l l
— and to remove 8.11% that Q
others might have le ."

Chris has ahead! booked i
in 4,000 anglers or 1985,
but he reckons ‘casual
anglers and not match
fishermen are to blame.

Said Chris: ‘Tm sure the.
majority of anglers are
careful and take away any
unwanted tackle. It's just
the thoughtless few who
are causing the problems.”

Chris has also made a
plea to anglers tn use s
readily-available alterna-
tive to lead shot. He said:
“The lead is poisoning
swanaand other wildlife,
and that's a great shame.‘

. ~"—'!%-i—-——I-_-nn|s- ,,
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Tackle shops attacks , .

‘banned Q tbs eeaaell. _, THE Animal Liberation Front todavplaimod r08DOflsibil-
ity tor attacks on fishing, tackle shops in Redford.
Gedling, The Meadows. est Bridgford. Arnold. Q8-
rington and Bulwell. it appears _e metal ball-hearing
was projected through the shop W_Ifld0Wi_~ "Y P°|l9l- 1' -

-- an -_'r _,
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REPORT from Veterinary Investigation Centre, The Elms, College Road, Sutton Bonington,
(telephone: Kegworth 2332) Loughborough, Leicestershire LE1 2 SRB

HEEIEIv-
I

‘\1m/2  _
' The swan was an adult male weighing 7 lcg.Th.is is very light, the nomel weight range

~ being 10 to 12 kg. There was very little subcutaneous fat. The oesophagus was impacted
with bread and the liver was congested and decomposing. The gall bladder was enlarged.

‘The kidneys a.nd heart were both mall and no heart worms were found. The mall intesti
was contracted and empty. There was atrophy of the musculature but no abnormalities
were found in the skeleton. The adrenal glenis were enlarged.

1

I I

The impacted glzzard contained bread, maggots and chryealises -- anglers bait-and 11
. lead shot.

The liver, kidney, spleen and brain were ligater than usual at 100 8, 55 8. 1.6 g and
13.62 g respectively. M -

' The tissue lead levels were was follows :
~ _

Liver " 203 .
Kidney 267

. Brain 25.2I| 3Q

These values were all very high and would confim the diagnosis of lead poisoning.

A

Q 1-
I

WW _ 11 January 1984

Veterinary Investigation ornee v (dare) 1
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In enusual love stri celled
ifihite S irit Fl Free is ub
‘fished today. It's about Len and
,8lieila laker‘s devotion to
‘injured swans, like sur eurii
“veg special Ir Suridgy. lut

I when a swan lies eiva cured 
l—ere also their saddest . . .in

emember Mr Sunday ?
Remember the poor

. agonised creature dis-
‘ covered one afternoon
in 1 981. near to dying,
his own washday-
white beauty threat-

- ened for ever by the
l .killing black shadow
of lead poisoning ? That was when Mr
Sunday the swan became important to
every reader of SUNDAY magazine.

.because writer Pamela Townsend
happened to be there to see his rescue.

She saw him in his sorrowful. limp-
necked state. She saw his black eyes
battling with pain and his will to live
draining rapidly from his body. But Mr
Sunday was lucky.

And the good news is that today he's
e happy, healthy and handsome four-
year-old, living in a special sanctuary
set up by Len and Sheila Baker.
who rescued him two years ego.

When Pamela Townsend first met
the Bakers. she was writing a feature
for us about the Swan Rescue Service.
which the Bakers started nearly seven
years ego. And it was while she was
out doing the rounds with Len. who
was showing her "black spots“ on the

' Norfolk Broads where many swans are
injured. that she first saw the bird that
was to be named Mr Sunday.

I-le was with a group of swans st
Oulton Broad. but he was clearly un-
well. Len diagnosed lead poisoning
immediately end lifted him. struggling.
from the water.

Unfortunately. Mr Sunday's story
is common to hundreds of swans-—he
had become poisoned by swallowing
the lead weights that weekend
fishermen had carelessly left behind.
An X-ray showed eight pieces of
the killer lead in his gizzard (like e
stomach) and three stuck in his throat.

"He was in e bad state." said Len.

efteii their ITIEEIOST niomerits-

\‘

t

"Lead poisoning _attacks the liver.
kidneys and brain. Mr Sunday must
have been feeling very nauseous. his
vision was blurred and he kept treading
on his own feet. His neck was limp.
Quite frankly, he was nearly dead."

The sick Mr Sunday-then just two
years old—was tethered in e kind of
straight-jacket. put on the back seat
ol Len's car end taken home for
the emergency treatment that was to
save his life. Force-feeding and three-
hours of painful massage every night
pushed the lead through his system
end he was eventually set free.

Today he's sale and strong and
should continue to stay that way so
long as he chooses to stay in Len and
Sheila’: sanctuary.

Mr Sunday is one of many birds
saved each year by the Bakers. but it
was his story in particular that
inspired Pamela Townsend to go one
step further to publicise the plight of
swans and write a book about the
Swan Rescue Service. Called White
Spirit. Fly Free. it's published by
Sidgwick 8 Jackson (£7.95) and
most of the profits will go towards
helping other swan; who have be-
come the victims of man's neglect.
carelessness end. in some uses.
downright viciousness._

The book is about the Bakers’ single-
minded commitment to the injured
swans they spend weeks nursing
back to health. And about the joy and

’NevorIeave rackIe—cuch as nylon
ishing lines. barbed hooks or lead

wai'ghrs—on riverbenlrs (or in litter-
bins where orharhiirds cenger er
it). Take it borne
./Vsver cast your fishing line near
svvans—-or any water birds
.A’eep your tackle. especially lead

L

‘fled eel triistleg—they're lsyal

FISI-IERIEI: BE

7

“resale have celled as e creek,"
says lee leker. “list they lee't
realise ls that I'll the happiest mas
alles. I Irlsl sseryeee ceeld have
the srfvllege sf sssedleg tee
atleritss sf their lltiss le the cesi-
saiiy st s sereii. ‘l’liey an ss algal-

eece they keeei yes‘:-e e fl-lees" "

rewards of s life surrounded by such
noble. dignified creatures. But it also
has harsh words to say. and it points
an accusing finger at Britain's anglers.
Because. the terrible truth is. fishermen
are hurting. maiming and killing these
beautiful birds by the score.

Of course. many anglers respect the
rivers and the birds that live there. But
thousands don't. There are more than
three million anglers in Britain : in fact.
fishing is the largest participant sport
in the country. But only one third
belong to clubs. The rest get little
instruction. advice or guidance. and
what they do get can often be wrong.

Some couldn't care less that anglers’
lines. hooks and lead weights are
potential killers. Others are ignorant
of the damage they cause. or too young
to appreciate it

Our riverbanks are like minefields to
swans. says Len Baker. who has
rescued birds tangled in nylon line or
injured by sharp. barbed hooks.
Many die from gruesome internal in-
juries caused by swallowing hooks.

ISIDERATEI
weights, in spill-proof conrairiers

Join a fishing club
If you injure a swan. don ‘t panic.

contact the Swan Rescue Service
(anonymously if you wish) at:
Swan Rescue Service. Hill Farm
House Sparham. Norfolk. Tele-
phone: Norwich (0603) 2.9444
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More sinis-
ter still is lead
doesn't rot or disappear. its i
swallowed by swans along with the
reeds they eat. Once lead is in the
system they die within weeks from a
slow. agonising illness. unless they're
lucky enough to be spotted by the
Bakers. who travel hundreds of miles
a week looking for injured swans.

lf necessary. they take them back
to their Norfolk farmhouse for treat-
ment. Len's success record is excel-
lent; many fly back to freedom. but
those injured too badly to survive.
see out their days in his garden or
in the sanctuary he's established on
14 acres of nearby lend. The Bakers
give up most of their own time and
money to their cause. but still rely
on donations from the public to cover
their 1216.000-a-year running costs.

Anglers aren't responsible for every
death. Swans are also hurt by oil pol-
lution. boats and by senseless vandals.
The Bakers have tended swans hit by
trains end mutilated by thugs. But.
without doubt. the peaceful-seeming
fisherman is the swans‘ biggest
threat With just a little more human
consideration from anglers they could
live much safer. happier lives. Swans
should live to the age of about 40. but
many are lucky to make it to five. At
four Mr Sunday hasn'tyet shown much
inclination to settle down and father a
familyof cygnets. but. with luck. there's
plenty of time for that. Iary Wee-lstsck
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NOTTINGHAM - river
banks and the water of
thelfiwmr1rum;fl|one
of the worst areas
afleflad lw' kmd
weights, used and left
hylwflilandluumwhqg
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hmmdngomrnwmna /'
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I swan showing
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which is the first
sign of lead pol-
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iFACTS laoum was NOTTINGHAM ANIMAL LIBERATION rnoum
a _ ‘ _

The Nottingham ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT Inner Cell
consists of a few people who meet regularly to
discuss tactics, targets and timetables. J
There is an outer cell which consists of nnoopers,
supporters and fund raisers.
The cells have no leaders - we simply discuss g
matters until a common agreement can be reached.
It is hoped that people wishing to be invited into
the inner circle will be patient. glt takes a good
deal of time to assess new activists. There are
also ALP activists working in this area either as
individuals or in their own cell which is not
necessarily affiliated to the main central cell.
We know most of the other cell people, but_we do
not know many of the individuals who work alone.
We wish all ALF activists success with.§heir
campaigns who ever they are........................
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IT'S an occupational
hazard, I suppose,
getting V all these
anonymous phone
calls. V

Anyone who works
on a newspaper gets
used to them after a
while. .

And v we eve....-..~.:,a.r:“.*:'i..... "
i * Animal ex eri ' if

IN REPLY to Richagd l-larrn'i:’?r\:!Ed§ies-
day article, "Not the right way to do it’
I am an ALF supporter. Yes, we oeytainly _'
do feel very stro I about animal erg. _.~__g___ “H -
elty. We have all written to MPs and
gone on peaceful demonstrations, to no
avail. , .

I _ Vivisection _ started in I876 and the
* number of animals used and experiments _,
1 have increased over the years. '
' _ Anaesthetics are not used in the ma'or- of

ity of cases. it is_ not‘ surprising that .-
1 people are not permitted to watch experi-. .

ments such as the LD60 test. Animals
I 1 ' ed a th, - 3aim. e .r...z"~*"'..

3 toxic chemicals etc. ls it any wonder that
= , _ 111.1 vomiting from the fimage caused ‘by I

3 Ptflfile _take matters of fizotest and rescue .
wor in their own nds? We have

have no result.
The plight of these hel less creatures

} waited long enough but peaceful methods

i
_|

. not get the vote for women by sit ' t -
home, nor was slavery abolished hindsi-

, continues to worsen. The gulf:-agettes did

‘ .

; “line ALF'might appear to some people‘ \\
; as doing ;it the wrong way.‘ But they are '.
I p_eopla with such great love and com as--

; sion -for creatures who are helpless and so
d abused by man in so very many we s.
i never intended human heaflh and
- happiness to at the expense of
. cruelty _and pain i icted on those sen-

' Kasctenalload. l£ dm.  NE:

; tient beings.
‘ 1

i
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"I th ht ht.1... .. :::....r.i.."‘.'..,
before ex laP ln-his 7"‘!polite!“ that they’ rather
not te you who they are
because you never know,
do you, what rniagt hap-
pen if everyone ds out
they've been talking to
you.

Most of them have good
reasons for keeping their
names ‘to themselves —
and it very often has to
do with the fear of having
a brick heaved throug
their window.

But there's another
kind of. anonyinoustghone
call and I can't for e life
of me see the sense in it.
hWle’ve had a lot of them

te y. -
They're always mut-

tered at the same break-
neck speed, in the same
boring monotone and
with the same contempt
for ' whoever‘ it is who's
unfortunate - enough to
answer the phone.

."The ' A.LJi'. claims
responsibility r for an
attack on a shop in...”
and before you know
where you are they've put
the phone _down and
you're left with just a
faint humming in the
CHI‘. u I

hlltiow, there a;-e several
t ngs wrong an very
few right) with _this
approac i if there's
anyone ‘ there "from
the"-’-A_.L. . --I'd like to
ex lain._ .- '. _

For =those who don't
know, the A.L.F. is the
Animal Liberation Front,
an organisation which
claims credit (if that is
the right word) for throw-
‘ g bricks through the

indows of chemists’
1 Eops which stock certain

_  i

Not the
right way

 to do it
brands of cosmetics, for
daubing stores with crude
graiitti if thefiv‘ stock cer-
tain types of r coats, for
hurling paint stripper at
selected butchers shops
and for breaking into
scientific laboratories if
they suspect them of
keeping animals in the
wrong sort of cages.

Now, whether thesa
neople are right or wrong

beside the point.
They, clearly feel

strong! about something
or other - strongly
enough to break the law,

d believeanyway — an
they have some kind of
point to make.

And if anyone feels that
str l bo t hion‘ y a u anyt ng,
then ‘ve always got time
to listen to them.

Which is why I can't
understand it when they
phone us with those ridi-
culous little messages of
theirs.

If they have such an
Important point to make
why on earth don't they
hang on the telephone
long enough to make it?

I tried to engage one in
conversation the other

/'

I

-day, but a conversation
was clearly not in his
book of rules.

"Before you go...” I
said. e

“No,” ' he droned.
"That's the message."

And be slammed the
phone down.

Whatlwantedtosay to
him was this:

I don't know who you
are, and don't particu-
larly care.

But what bothers me
more is that I don‘:
understand you 0;-whas___
you're about - and until
we get the chance to talk
I never will.

And unless I under-
stand you, I'll never know
whether the ' t h‘ hpom w ic
you are trying (and

opelessly failing) to put
across is the message of
some loony fringe. Or
whether it is just plain
decent common sense.

If it is a message worth
sharing with the world,
surely it's too important
to be entrusted to some
muttering spokesman
who, with a rude_ and
anonymous phone call,
succeeds only in getting
sverybody's backs up. A./QTT5, EUGA/lNG' POST _ S'EPT. :¢is'q ~

)

ALF COlIit1EN'1‘~ TO MR. RICHARD HARRIS
___._

 ~ __

The reason the ALF give very short and sometimes incoherent messages to the
Evening post Mr; Harris is, (and we are very sure that you are well aware) that
the reporters put us on to another line which is directly linked to the Police.
One ALF activist engaged a reporter from your paper in conversation lasting
some considerable time, and within minutes the Police arrived at the Call Box
interviewing the next user and people within the immediate vicinity. The
Police were followed by a reporter. We suspect that the reporter/photographer
wished to get the days ‘SCOOP’ of catching an ALF activist before the very eyes
of local press. However, we do hope that our.new arrangement of posting press
releases to you is more satisfactory, but never mind, you will still be able to

ihand them in to the Police, so that forensic can cast their heady eye upon them.
We thought that your article was inane, uninformative and inpolite, considering
that your paper compelled us to be inarticulately brief on the telephone in
the first place. ‘ .

14 E_ __ _ -.-- l -_
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' Animalteste.
t-" , Fund I‘ r the

Of Anilnfiall in
‘ Medical _ ~Esperim_ents
(FRAME) _ committee
announced its findinlfi
arrived It after three {CIT}
work. They decided th_a ani-

-ggh are essential for
safety testing. Ind '1'-h°“8h
many researchers 0111955‘
ised_ the difliculties of trans-t:"ia:r*i'.*:.§'.°"..»:"::;teluded this that £10123,
rescue -necessary
ii-=~'='.h:.\?.-*9 !'.*.'.\."9.'..!.*!'=

0' uliiiitn takusigiaigood dose of
idiocy to put out such r'ubl>
ish, it certainly also takes a
ioodtdose cf idi¢¢Y to fall
or i .

The only valid alternative
is abolition enforced by law.

PAT GIDDINGS
t (BUAV Contact Nottm)
Loughborough Road,
West Bridgford. .

9. N5TT"€. 6/7/€'l-f
Cruel to cage
ORRESPONDEIYT Mrs A.
lundell, who writes on_fur
reeding should appreciate
iat first of all, wild ani-
ilifl belong to the wild and
i cage such a creature is
iterly cru_el. _ _
ls s prisoner doing life
intence hapla 11¢
its? The o y difference
etween ta human prisoner
rid an imprisoned animal _is
iat the human has commit» ;
id a crime, while the ani- l
al has t. '1 D0
The difference _ between
ie Animal Liberation_Front
rid the l'ur_ breeders 18. the '
nimal Liberation _Front
ive liires, at Dfiflcltfllglflk to
iemse v w I I
reedersedestroy lives iii:
iig bilisiness” and gain to

ves.mm a. s. GUNSTRIP
handos Street.'
etherfield.
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" safety tests/
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A FEW weeks ago, you reported that the Government
. ---~-, ' ' b ' l t $0 I. ti‘!<. 1;: i?ioii?.,gii'§§$i§ss?i Ziii§'f'iiiX'iiE <1~"_un§':i.3=__ii_i§

‘Ki\"1le’|'iliacenic§ii'6l'i*Kn"i'?a'iEls irTMedical Experiments), in
its search for valid alternative methods to replace
safety tests which currently rely on -experiments on
living animals.

Your excellent _editorial
which accompanied the
report was a source of great
encouragement to our-stafl
and ocal supporters.
However, not all_ your
ers were so positive in their
response.

hl;aytmS.hepherd grgndered
w grant a been
awarded at a time when a
research unit at Cambridge
has lost its sigiport. As Mar-
tin Brandon- ravo MP and
Mrs Joan Rudge pointed

Fur farms
MR SHELTON objects to
my description of the excel-
lent conditions at fur farms
but does not deal with the
central point - it would be
against the farmers’ own
interest to ill treat their ani-
mals, and they do not. _

His account of trapping
inflates the number ani-
mals trapped for their fu_r by
claiming that many _times
that number of domestic and
unwanted animals are
caught.

Trapping is essential
work, whether to control
pests and vermin, or to
maintain healthy and
balanced populations of wild
animals — trappers are
experts, working under
government licence, and it
is not in their interest to set
traps carelessly so that
unwanted animals are
caught.

HARRY COHEN
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out, there was no reason to
link one event with the
other. th t to

n an case e gran
FRAME, has been awarded
gr the_I-_lome Office. while

e decision not to continue
the funding st Cambridge
was taken by the Mcdlcll
Research Council. _

More recently, Pat Gid-
din , Nottingham contact
of the British_ nion for the
Abolition of Vliviseetion. has
used your co umns_ to giass
on a secondhand mislea ng
impression of -a com_pl_eX.
40-page report containiisg192 vmgevhn andrecoiiimen tions aimed at
reducing the_ numbers of
animals_used in ssiety tests,
minimising the discomfort
¢aus_ed used in procedures
considered unnecessary; why
novernmen re I 1'?
bodies, and eventuaii; mak-
ing such tests unnecessary
as a result to the devcl0P'
ment of valid alternatives.

_Why should the BllA_V
wish to destroy _t.he_credibil-
i1tly_ of an gzaanisation with
_ timste g so similar to
its own? Presumably
because they do not wis_
people to know that there ll
another way forward. Wh!¢h
involves positive thinking
and good science, rather
th_sn_ the preaching of sim-
plist_ic solutions.

I invite any of your read-
ers who are_ tempted to
believe Pat Giddings asser-
tion _that FBAME puts put
rubbish which only idiots
fall for, to send for our lite-
rature and iudgs for them-
selves liow it_ stands :1) to
com arison with that the
Bub‘ sticiuisi. sates

Chairmaiiof th Trust-e .' riimeii.
The Poultiy,
Nottingham.
E vE~'- ~11‘-r P051’
no TT.$ . .

London C fa‘. g 2 _€_

(Chairman, British Fur
Trade Association),

Upper Thames Street,
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1 tests
unsound
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l HAVE 'ust read the
Evening lgost Comment
of Friday. June 29 and
the later letter from T
Michael Balls. " a

Both the editorial and the
letter from _Michael Balls '
miss the crucial point in the
debate over the use of ani-
mals in scientific procedures
in tli_at their continued
usage is both morally objec-
tionable and scientifically
unsound.

It is certainly harrowing
to see human beings suffer
but, contrary to the state-
ment in the editorial that
human_beings are crippled
and dyigf for want of the
right m ication I am sure
that it is reco nised by now
that the truth lies in the
fact that human beings arc '
suffering and damaged by
the use of medications
tested o_n other species.

_Wt- d_o not accept that
alternatives to animal
EXFQHMEIIT-S m_ust be sought
be ore abolition can be
achieved. The question of
the alternatives merely dct- '
racts from the fundamental
issue in that progress lies in '
observation and careful clin-
ical pathological correla-
l.lOl'l.

\_ Research will not be held
‘u ifa C al --go_ mm exgcrimentsiire‘F lished andt eonly thing

n favour of the grant to
FRAME is. that as far as
the animals are concemed,
it is better than nothing.

SHELAGH DICKETY
‘ (MISS)

"'“-—q._

I“ _ L Nurses Anti
1' _ Viviscction Movement,
- Hillcrest. -

5_ Uppertown,
.\lallot'k.
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_ ALF BOOK REVIEW-----------------by a Nottingham ALP supporter
0' .

.
UHEALTHY EATING FOR THE NEW AGE...............by Joyce D‘Silva

‘i

Published by Wildwood House, London ............ Price £3.95p.
i

‘The recipes in this book contain no animal flesh, fats or by-products‘.
Great, I thought, and about time tool ‘It continually amazes me just how few 5
vegan cookbooks there are and I'm pleased to say that this appears to be one l
of the better ones. -

Y" Better-not because it‘a thicker, got more pages, more flash recipes that we
' probably couldn't afford anyway, but because it covers Just about everything.

Having said that, it's no culinary encyclopaedia, being only 142 pages in
toto, but if you fancy a snack or alternatively something that means your
friends will have to wheel you away on casters, then this could be for you.

As is the way with most books of the cookery kind, Healthy Eating categorizes
everything you've ever wanted to know about vegan cooking, but were afraid to
ask into simple sub-sections covering such items as soups, starters and snacks,
main dishes, side dishes, salads, puddings, breads, cakes, buscuits and sweets,’
gasp for breath! O  

Of couse one of the perennial gripes about recipe books, is that you always get
a stack of good food ideas that need 2oz. of this, a.millionth or a gramme of
that, and ‘I'm sorry, I've never heard of that‘, or the other. Well, Healthy
Eating is much better than most on that score although you still get the in-
evitable ‘i inch cinnamon stick‘, and the odd bay leaf creeping in. But when
all is said and done, ‘aint that better than killing to eat! I strongly sus-
pect that once bought, you might find yourself relying more and more upon it's
mysteries held within, and with that in mind you probably would‘nt mind buying
quantities of the more ‘exotic‘ ingredients.

Only one moan: the addendum at the front of the book details one food mentioned
in recipes that have now been deemed to be well out of bounds for those who.
who would be interested in buying the book because IT WAS A VEGAN COOKBOOK.
Nasty slip-up here. Nought out of ten. Provided there are no more skeletons
in the cupboard, and one only hopes there aren't, it's good.

My opinion: BUY IT!

Why not try this? A hearty one-pot meal for the winter'months is VEGETABLE HOT POT
 PAGE 53.

s

.

PAWS TO APPEAL

A P P E A L F O R P. A. W. S. (THE PROTECTION OF ANIMAL WAIFS & STRAYS)

Run by Vera Riot at Hathern, the dogs are cared for by Margare¥’Barker at-
kennels in Hathern. In five years, they have taken in and homed nearly
500 dogs. Every dog is examined by a vet and injected against parvo. No
dog has ever been put down - homes are found for all of them. All homes
are well vetted. A small number of women raise funds all year round to
keep the place running. No one is paid - all work is voluntary. Money
is always needed!.... If anyone can help with raising funds or homing
dogs - please contact the following - or

Vera Riot Loughborough 842421
Margaret Barker H g 842327 .. 1 z
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SHELAGH DICKETY - FOUNDER OF THE NURSES ANTI-VIVISECTION MOVEMENT TALKS TO
ANIMAL RIGHTS GROUP IN NOTTINGHAM.

\ 23rd SEPTEMBER, 1984
 

The Nurses anti-vivisection movement was founded in 1983 as a professional
pressure group working towards the total abolition of vivisection. Shelagh
so impressed us by her speech in Trafalgar Square at the mobilisation Rally
that we felt a more in-depth talk would be beneficial for those members in
other groups. The Nottingham Animal Liberation Front well attended this
meeting, which over-ran in schedule due to the immense interest in what
Shelagh had to say.

Shelagh told us that she wished to have animal experimentation abolished, note
only for ethical reasons, but for the fact that so many Pharmaceutical drugs
are damaging the nations health. In particular she drew our attention to
MIMS the monthly index of Medical Specialities. MIMS is an index used by A
General Practioners and other medically qualified personel, as a guide to the
prescribing of medical drugs. An extract from MIMS follows:— Q

LISTED IN THIS INDEX ARE PROPRIETARY PREPARATIONS AVAILABLE FOR PRESCRIPTION
IN GENERAL PRACTICE. ABBREVIATIONS USED IN COMPILING ENTRIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:-
' INDICATES THAT A PRODUCT IS RECENTLY INTRODUCED AND ANY SUSPECTED ADVERSE
REACTIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE SAFETY OF MEDICINES,
PREFERABLY ON A YELLOW CARD. SERIOUS OR UNUSUAL REACTIONS TO ALL OTHER
PRODUCTS SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE REPORTED. , L.

ALF commsm -  g
It has not gone unnoticed that General Practioners are not compelled in law
to give details of adverse reactions. In fact there is no clear mandate to do so.
We wonder just how many GP's either forget to fill in these yellow cards or in
the hustle and bustle of a busy surgery these cards even get filled in at all.
We also wonder just how many drugs are actually killing human lives in the
attempt by governments and Pharmaceutical industry to keep up the balance of
payments. (Refer to the governments white paper on Scientific Proceedures on
Living Animals Cmnd No. 8883. page one). If any true statistics could ever be
realised, we wonder just how many human lives have been harmed or terminated
by drugs tested on animals, compared to how many human lives animal experiments
are supposed to have saved. We think that any true figures would be alarming.

WE DO NOT PLAY THE NUMBERS GAME. WE DO NOT TRY TO JUSTIFY ANY BETRAYAL OF ETHICS.

THE NOTTINGHAM ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT WISH SHELAGH DICKETY AND THE NURSES EVERY
SUCCESS IN THEIR CAMPAIGN WORKING TOWARDS THE TOTAL ABOLITION OF VIVISECTION.

 -I -.-‘Zn-1-a— n -p-»->  — n -

/

!/ I

NURSES ANTI vrvrsscnow MOVEMENT
Full Membership open to Qualified Nurses U Associate Membership open to Le.irners' \

J

Informa-tion and Membership forms from

SHELAGH DICKETY, S.R.N., S.C.M., H.V.
HILLCREST COTTAGE

UPPERTOWN
BONSALI.

DERBYS. DE4 2AW

Telephone WIRKSWORTH 4664
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.. . _ .._ .___._ will tearrifrotttthebookthatthe' manufacturers admitted to 4.1!!) cases of
~ pulyneuntis although one rrivesti aior put
\\ - the figure at nearer 0.!!!) this in

\\_ " Germany alone Faczfiponedbynames
».,\ anddaiessta ertlie .Onedoeroiiv hit . it

‘ no clinical trial experience. experimented
~ on forty children at a University Clinic

QH| |_DBEN AN|) i'.*r.:.=.-:.::'.'~"..-.:..'*"::.:';.-='.::-.~;.-*>i.tadverse reactions such as circulatory
k collapse. death from heart failure lost\

1 ’ " ' vision etc.‘ This doctor tiscounted thepossibility that the drug had anything to do
with such de rj .stnic ion and actually reported
to the company In general terms it couldbe
described as a rapid acting sedative

“ A itrcularly suited for use with children '
mmal Aid members and other anti-vivtsectionists were in Canterbury on World I The reader ‘u left to ponder upon the

Day for [*abIi?iliIry7\nimalsrDuting the derniirtstration they were approached by 'II°"'¢¥ 0| I 1'0"!“ 4111?! QM I10" Ill
Mrs. Valerie Alexander, the mother of Keith,a‘Debendoit‘baby,and Chairwoman '“"" l°' ' ““l'"'| "'N'“"°"' "' """"*"‘
of the ‘Parents Action Group‘ which is campaigning on behalf ofparents of children ‘M “g:,|;d2nmd'?,2
with drug-induced birth defects. Asaresultnflhe meetingshe haskindly writtenthe fig‘ 9| '5, ‘flu-u .1," gong ,,,¢_- |, 5
following article for Outrage, in which is incorporated a review of the book Suffer the recorded that she had previously ‘done
Children written by the Sunday Times Insight Team and published by Futura '°"“ "'°"' l°" V" """"l".""""‘- ll"
Publications, price £1.75.
My baby, the youngest of live sons. is just
fourteen mont s ol . He was boni with his
nghl arm missing from just below his elbow
and mismatched ears in shape and position
The shatte nrig moment at his birth when my
lovely husband Ron. tool him in his arms
and casually said ‘Well. that's one way to get
out of the Ilhhtfl‘ up!‘ and a young midwife
sped from the de ivery room cho ing back
tears are a dim memory now, as he ta es his
first steps, utters his first words and laughs
and causes yoy from dawn to dust

It was yust over two months ago that our
little Keith was to |oiri forces with a known
I40 other such ‘statistics’ under the auspices
til RI Hon lack Ashley (' H.. M P atruly
remarkable man. who ticvcl lets his oviii
fiohlems prevent him from unstirittngly

l itng others
The only ‘coriiriiori denominator‘ shared

by all our mothers ls that they were
prescribed Debendoa in tht: earls weelis of
their pregnancies This is also true of
women in America. Australia, Japan and
hall doren other countries where this dru ls
freely available. Many of the children that
have survived have lar worse malformations
than Keith, the leratogentc ellccls are in
many cuscs remarkably similar and
frightemn ly familiar Marty have not
survived for verv tong at all. the drug
manufacturers rclcr tri such rnulations as
‘~.t.iiisties‘ and ‘alterations’. (‘an anyone
help us to understand the minds of
fonipany snvesliirs tit thirst: employed by,
or ariyorie who profits lrtim. a manufacturer
vs hose products have caused these appalling
Ira edies"

sitiat about the heartbreal of one voting
criuple with tout other healthy children.
riiectiiig lht." constant iii-eds of a baby girl
whit artiotigsl a niulttplicily til di'!i't‘ts dries
hall hast titii gilt )t'Il\ ltttlttcd yilttll Ill llt't
L\dlhCll\ hiidv and at the age til sis months

as altcailt utidcrgiinc lcn mayor
operations" l Lriovi another couple whose
only child. a ltltlc boy. had to have his
hideously rti.illiirrticd legs amputated at
twelve months anil now at twenty-one
months ioudly wall.-. on his artilicial ‘pins’.
The I\l5’lL‘.lLlCl’h of Uiirruge will understand
I am sttlc that in situations such as these.
particularly when the lull nature and
riiagrtitudc of vivisectton has not been
detailed to them. parents would not equate
the two problems Petlunctory attention
would siccm -to place priority on callous
disregard liir rilhct species. in order to
giriilcct huniati vielfarc Many of u-. are
conditioned into ..-- .eptirig these

Germany when the Drug Commission of the
Federal Medical Association questioned

_ Thalidomide‘s side effects the com " sent
experiments as a necessary evil conducted 9,“ I:Pgc“nuggy“ mpubmhcuygfizmflg
by P°°Pl¢ "'ll°* °°"°"!l ff" 5""! to convince them of its ‘complete
creatures have certain priorities and who |,g|-m|¢,,,,,u|'
f\lt\CtlOIl tllldtt I t‘Oflll'0|l¢d MC 0' Mm Flu. um

¢°"*-l\ll'l- "\"""°f°d bl 3 Yllllll" and their results, positive or negative? The
establishment. How wrong can you be‘? mmadm“ gnu‘-mg mg; ‘hen wongkr

It was then perhaps more in sorrow than gm. Mg gngfduccd “Q. ‘my gcynbk
in anger that roachcd cam gncrs of 5-,;_|g¢,¢, m yum' '-\I£ _ ' R‘ ans,didtheir best to foster
presumed fitted i als in Lantcr ry and it con"usg°n_ QM bngm ¢,,,P|oy,,¢ ‘uucsled
was undoubtedly their courtesy which _ |h.[ 11,,|,4°m,4¢ 5; ml“ ‘mh 0",‘,
caused my restraint and the realization that gcgmvc, ,0 um 5| ,, kw“; ,mP0,,,b|¢ ,0
they saw myson andIasallies.That animals gogg ;|,¢ ,,,,,,¢_ my ;||¢ fly wk ¢fl¢;-gg
should be llllfiftjtl tcTcnd-Sire torture ol -.uch\ 9°“ .'h¢“ b‘ umbmtx w ‘he "mu
inconceivable proportions under any \-,l“3"=d"'“"
pretest is horrifying, but when one sees that '

 - -- ---.-u--------<si-  **"— '--—'-'-E

Soon afterwards the onus was §I\3r¢,,| by
General Practrtiotiers when it was put on
y:escrtplion only. and up to tnat time it Ilalsl

presumed that there was no easily
detectable cause for malformed hirths. It
seems to rne that Thalidomide's terarogcnie
Gfleet was only recognised because there
was an element of repetition shown by
\lf’ltl¢ ofdoctors prescriptions Some ,thaii
Gad. do keep aderyuate records. do
recognise the fallabi ity of the Jrug
manufacturer and do care what happens to
their patients.

‘Suffer the Children‘ is an in-depth
chronicle of one drug and its flow notorious
effects upon humanity, effects of a
magnitude impossible to calculate, but still
present amongst us today

Dsbllldol was ‘tested’ by sortie of the
same laboratory boffins who ‘tested'
Thalidomide. and incidently in the same
place and at the same time. all those years
ago and I have only yust discovered Ihgrg g,-g
several preparations sold over the counter
containing the same chemicals as
Deberidoa.

E0061 Powell was Minister of llealth at
the time it became apparent that
Thalidomide was distorting human babies in
lht ‘IICII dltltlfttl ways Mun mgr;
deprived of limbs, sight, heanng anilevelt of
sound minds. The ensui agony inflicted
on thousands lhl‘0U8l'lDtitln8le world defeats
even the most inventive iriiaginarion.
Broken homes, insanity. suicide. i;vt:l't
‘murder’ followed in its wake , but the Right
Honourable Gentleman of Her M.i|csty's
Government when he was approached.
seemed to treat the vi hole affair with callous
indifference. Does the gentleman at present
in that supreme ottice intend to st e his terms
of reference in the same way" We are not
causing anyone any harm and relatively

i‘

the only guaranteed benefit to humanity is a
financial one. then the picture is indeed
hlaelt Any remaining doubts one might
have had were removed after digesting the
enormity of our problem from the literature
I received. including ‘Animal Aid‘

blications sent to me by thc('anterbuty
hiudies and lean Pink.-Amongst them was
Hans Rucs-ch‘s book ‘Slaughter of the
lnnt cent‘ and ht: doesn't gust mean animals

lreve me!
nother book which I see as a companion

wot is one titled ‘Suffer the L‘hildien'- It is
written by the Sunday Titties lflhlthl Tcarti
l'l-oth tliesc books are pulilished y Futura
and picsciit compelling rt-adiiig of profound
poignancy

The latter. whilst an indictment ot nanietl
drug trims and their hit - -dzcadlul
story til how the drug Tltulidont was
prescribed for thousands suspecting

umans It also reveals how anirna
eaperimentation tailed to show its dangersk
for many years, yet when its toiticity was
detected the companies continued with
‘high powered‘ marketing techniques tor a
further two years This was iii the lull
liiiiwli-dge that their product was almost
certainly the direct cause til Pt.‘l'l|'ll'l4.“liitl
neuritis. a particularly horrific paralysing
condition which is almost always
itrevcrsahle. Many readers will be surprised
at such a revelation simply bccausc the word \itThalidomide has become almost
euphemism for rnallnrnied babies. but you

\-.
\ ft r\ /
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little cost ot ellott hv saying ‘We feel that
something is vety wiring here, ili-asc,
please look at this c"ug very carefully" All
we are saying is that it is wrong that the
Minister seems to be relying on the Drug
Manufacturers‘ ;tsst|t’ilIlt'¢S that their
product is sale. when they rely on old and
very inadequate human stud data as
evidence. Only fbe out of the I40 doctors
treating our children have actually reported
to the Committee for the Study of
Medicines This surely shows the entire
protession to be an ad hoc structure built
upon the concept that its constitution is
beyond the understanding of us ordinary
mortals. from is-hom they precept millions
of pounds via the Government Can the
present Government deny that they base a
tar.-,-able vested interest in some of these
companies‘? Adam Smith's observation
over ltll years ago seems particularly
lneatlingrul He said in ‘The Wealth of
Nation‘. ‘The doctor has great power. and
no one can tell if he is at-iiising that power
We have to trust him and therefore he must
be a man of substance and character ‘

In this communication to the readers of
Otitrrlgr I have burrowed Irorn the hooli
‘Stiller the Children‘ an astomshin ly
aiovii-g story of how corrupt are some of the
drug vendors and the II‘Ill.llt\‘:0llt'd|l: and
tenacity of the victims and t arents in
their two decade light against a thoroughly
corrupt system from is -.ich erner e few
honourabe men and women. It teIls how
easily it could happen again. with the ‘Putter
Players‘ technique of eieriorie from tj_|>,
upwards We mi hr viell remind them of
that much quoted adage ‘Wonder not for

\
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\
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Iit
whom the beil tolls-lt tolls tor Thee!‘ -vi

-. ___ i- | -"""'-""*~* .. _ _

Reprinted {rum an urriife in ‘Of IR.-I Ofl .\'imif~rr ll. Juli '-luguit lvstl. the 1-uhliiu'i..n or I llll if Ill! \t)r H. I )_ ' r_ ,,.,t,- \,,,,.,_
Iiinhrrdgr. Kerri TH! ll"
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LEAPLET OP ‘THE NURSES ANTI-VIVISECTION IOVEIZENT

 

. LATE PRESS
Reported in DAILY TELEGRAPH on isiti luly, teat

“An American Pharmaceutical Company has agreed to pay £92 million to settle
claims that its drug, Debendox, caused birth defects in hundreds of children.

Up to 30 British youngsters are said to be involved."
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BIG BROTHER l§_WATCHING

Have you noticed the camera on the pole right outside the Theatre Royal or
the camera outside theflarrow Boat pub or the camera on the roundabout at
London Road, or the two cameras on either side of Trent Bridge, or the
camera near the Palais - all of them on tall poles watching youl. N0?
Well its about time you did because as Orwell said 1984 is the year of
BIG BROTHER and it looks like itialmost here. I was told they were for
traffic control but what do you think? The same as me? Yes, that they
are there to keep a quiet and secretive eye on YQ§_and me - myself
being an ALF activist and using a car with my 'partner' an awful lot.
We.now have to watch how we go or we could be seen doing our various
activities without noticing it. I don't suppose anyone saw them being
put up, I didn't, it was as if they just sprang up overnight like Jack's
beanstalk. I know this new sheet is about ALF activity and to try and I
encourage people to engage in it as well as th ink about it - but if you
do decide to do an ALF action in the early hours be careful because some- ~
one could Just be watching you. y

ALF activist, Nottingham cell.

. ANIMAL LIBERATION - IT'S IN YOUR HANDS

If your hands are capable of holding a crowbar,a camera or box of matches,
then you have the key to animal liberation. You can demonstrate until you're
90, but those animals will still be encased in the hell holes of society, e
unless people get in there and get them out now! You might feel better after
yet another demo., but after the ineyitabl6.news flash and public reaction
have subsided, those animals are still in there - being cut up and burned,
poisoned to death - and it's not enough to just demonstrate and think that
miraculously a group of people chanting is going to change public opinion
and influence MP'S enough to end this cruelty - BECAUSE IT'S NOT. ‘The
only truth that will get through is what we FORCE through. You can write
letters until your hand drops off, but.most MP'S aren't going to do anything
about it unless they think a revolution is imminent as a result of our actions.
The only skin they care anything about is their own as most MPfS don't give
a damn about animals or humans for that matter, and people.who think other-
wise are niave and ought to just lie down and die, because campaigning
hasn't achieved anything in the last 100 years - and it's not going to e
achieve anything in the next 100 years unless you smash up every laboratory,
fur and factory farm in the land. We do need a revolution to make this work -
an animal revolution - where people say 'NO' we aren't going to take any more
lies, and 'N0' we aren't going to listen to any more rubbish that the media
machine hurl at us. Strike now while the bolt cutter is hot, and you will .
achieve more for animal rights in one night than in a month packed with
demos. and letter writing and talking! talking! talking!.... You have to put é
yourself at risk because if you don't then those animals are going to rot in
their cells and Tieit forever for liberation that never comes. Nothing justifies
the suffering they go through, so don't sell them short - get off your cruelty
free back-sides and liberate them Now1'!!!"1-----------"'-""-""'""'"""

ALF ACTIVIST NOTTINGHAM CELL.
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THIS BULLETIN IS PRODUCED AT A BELOW cosr PRICE or 30p  'i'“_ A‘ ‘
was cosm or RUNNING was ALF amour LOCALLY IS van? EXPENSIYE. g 1
IF you wise TO GIVE us A DONATION PLEASE FILL IN was PART BELOW..-
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F \ _ .3"IF YOU WISH TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT SUPPORTERS GROUP

(NOTTINGHAM) PLEASE FILL IN PART BELOW. THE COST OF THE SUPPORTERS MEMBERSHIP
ros NOTTINGHAM IS :4 PLR YEAR, sun we WILL SEND TO you BY POST OUR QUARTERLY
NEWS SHEET ~;:~~*r I ,»¢* v ‘ ’ - "
I wish to become a member of the Supporters Nottingham group of ALF delete which
I wish to subscribe to the news sheet only, at £4 per year, but -‘do 3 is not
not wish to become an official supporters member." _ ' I I applicable
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PLEASE SEND ALL DONATIONS, CHEQUES FOR NEWSHEET. ONLY AND CHEQUES FOR THE MEMBER-
SHIP OF THE ALF SUPPORTERS GROUP (NOTTINGHAM) TO 1-   

. l ~
' ' '1 .Q ' k- \ .
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p

S ANIMAL LIBERATION FRONT. (NOTTINGHAM)
tick box if you require BOX 100, . .  §t» ~" fA',», .e
a receipt for any of EARTHWISE»  
the above I 182, MANSFIELD ROAD, y ' y

y  NOTTINGHAM... A .r E F . ‘-, r  . e:.e~se_;~3su.y. _
IF YOU WISH TO BELONG TO THE NATIONAL e._ALF» SUPPORTERS GROUP, PLEASE FILL IN
PART BELOW AND IN PARTICULAR THE BANKERS ORDER._” - ~ 1 ' ' '
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D Iwould like more information and I enclose a s.a.e. ,  ' A
Cl I enclose a donation and do/do not require a receipt.  
U I wish to join the Supporters Group and (I) enclose £13 foj 6 months/£24 for 1

year. (P-lease comp ete the name/address lines only on ‘me form below) (ii) I
enclose a completed standin order from (this will be Ionlvarded to your bank

 after details have been notecg. - I *
flame Qf Qnk ' I ~ A . A

Branch I A/c No I '  -
Full address of bank  —?-____n____
Please pay to Co-operative Bank P. L.C., City Office Branch, 78-80 Cornhill, London
EC3V 3 J O8-O2-281), AL.F. Supporters Group. A/C No. 50381708 on

_ and on the......~._____ daFy of everymonth until furthernotice, the sum of Lifor the credit of the AL Supporters Group.
Name (block letters)   
Full address [block letters and postal code) I '
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